EMERGE
SCHOLARS PROGRAM IN BIOLOGY
ENGAGE • MENTOR • RETAIN • GRADUATE

UP TO $35,000 TOTAL SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS TO ELIGIBLE INCOMING FIRST-YEAR BIOLOGY MAJORS

Earn Your Bachelor of Science degree in Biology with a National Science Foundation STEM Scholarship Award

Why Colby-Sawyer’s EMERGE Scholars Program?

› Receive financial, academic and social support throughout your four years in the Colby-Sawyer biology degree program
› Participate in weekly seminars to enhance your study skills and achieve academic success
› Work closely with peer EMERGE scholars and faculty
› Enjoy small classes with engaged faculty
› Faculty mentors assist with research and internship opportunities
› Dedicated guidance for post-graduation job placement and/or graduate school application process
› Financial aid is available in addition to scholarship award
› Graduate as an National Science Foundation scholar

EMERGE Scholars Program Highlights

› Pre-orientation programming with math support
› Training in study skills and test-taking strategies
› Four successive years of significant financial support
› Learning and succeeding in a supportive environment

HOW TO APPLY

1. Apply to Colby-Sawyer College by December 1 at colby-sawyer.edu/apply. Anticipated Major must be Biology.
2. Qualified students will be invited to submit an Emerge Application.
3. Deadline for the Emerge Application is February 1.

Colby-Sawyer College
SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES